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casualties 

When a n a t i on i s a t w a r t h a t o n e 
reality can consume the psychological 
and emotional focus o f a whole people. 
Since supper time on Wedne sday, 
January 16 ' the war' has had as its 
exclusive domain the headlines of 
daily newspap·ers and formed the lead 
story of vitually every radio a nd 
television newsc ast . Th e enormit y of 
a major c o nfli ct , such as the Pe1·s ian 
Gulf War, casts a s hadow across the 
world eel ipsin g or:her events that, 
under different circumstances, would 
capture significa nt attention. In the 
past couple of weeks events th at have 
been relega ted to t h e inside or back 
pages of the p apers are, 1 believe f:o 1 
Christians, as . worth y o f concer n as i s 
the war. 

In the Balti c Sta r: es of the Soviet 
Union people h ave been s ubjected to a 
h ar sh and brut a 1 crack-down as t h ey 
h ave struggled for r: he dignity of 
seU-determin;Jti Oil. l .~venLs t h ;lL might 
ve ry well have reversed the thawing ot 
the cold war, h ad they b ee n centre 
stage in the drama of world affa i rs, 
h a ve gone virtually unnoticed. People 
h ave died, been injured, a nd had the 
hopes of a new d i 1·ec t io n and way of 
life dashed unde r the might of very 
persuasive iron fist . One of the 
extraordinary compone nt s of the 
sweeping refo1:ms in the Soviet Uni o n 
over the past y e ars has be en the 
resurgence and growth of the Christian 
Church. For t h e fi1·st time in a 
generation or two the ch ut·ch has been 
a b 1 e t o p roc l aim open 1 y a nd w i tho u t 
feat· the gospel ol Jesus Christ. 
People have r esponded in dr oves and 
the Church of Christ has been able to 
emerge from its und erg r o und bunke1· and 
take its place among the people it i s 
called to serve. If the sp irit of 
openness and newn ess that ha s been so 
remarkable in the Soviet Uni on is 
halted or reversed our brothers and 
sister in Christ .in that part o f His 
Church will again be in a very 
precarious positi o n. 
Another story, mu c h close 1.· to home-

Las t week the Canadian Senate, in <1 
tie vote, defeated the abortion .bill. 
C:a1];Jda h<1s no I aws o n abo 1· t ion e1nd the 
un b ,Jr n h ave no p 1·ot ec t ion uncle r the 
I ;Jw . GencL i c;! ll y <llld medically, <lt 
the moment of conception, a unique and 
d i s t i nc t 1 i f e beg i n s . Issues of a 
woma n' s right over her own body, the 
viabi lity of the unbor n child, and all 
the other comp lex questions a 1:ound the 
issue of abortion do n ot ne gate the 
cen c ral reality t hat with every 
abo r tion a life i s ende d. Like all 
lif e , the life of the unborn child 
refl ects the image of God a nd is a 
lif e of such value that Christ d ied 
for it. People of h o nest y and faith 
do nor: a ll believe the same things 
ab ou t abort i o,n but we must never be 
I 11l I cd i nt· o ~ak i ng i r: fo r nnyt h i ng 
l es s than it is -- the ending of life. 
At t he present time, in Canada, these 
1 i v e s will be ended without 
co n s equence of law. 

Ac 1os s the world aga in - to t h e Suda n. 
Famine a nd the po l.i tical situation in 
tha t part of world are threatening the 
liv e s of mill io n s of people. As we 
wat c h with fascination the machinery 
of a high tech war that gobbles up 
bilLions of dollars the world teeters 
o f Lhe brink o[ carnage and death o n 
an u nimaginable scale . The villan is 
not bombs or mi ssiles but starvation. 
Membe rs of relief agencies ha ve voiced 
t he ir fear t h at famine in the Sud an 
may claim the l ives of as many as ten 
mi 1 Lion people. 

It must b e o u r co nsta nt prayer that: 
the W;n in r:he Pe•·sian Gulf be 
1·es o lved quickly and with the loss of 
the fewest p ossible lives. The irony 
is however that if t he war lasted for 
decades (and we pray God it won't) the 
los e o f life would not likely be as 
gre a t as the lives l ost through 
abo r tion and st<1 1·vatio n in as little 
as o ne year . 

Ma y the p1·ecious gHt of life always 

be support~ ~ur prayers and o u r 

ac u on>. ~+ 



JtlPl)~ =from the Editor's Desk:= ~ 

I was sitting at the kitchen 
table this morning, doing some 
work on the People's Pulpit 
while my daughter and her little 
friend slept peacefully nearby. 
I was listening to the radio and 
humming along when I caught 
myself singing the line "from a 
distance, you look like my 
friend". I stopped and listened 
to the rest of the song . . . "God 
is watching us, from a 
distance". How appropriate, I 
was working on the article about 
"the Gulf VJar", and "thoughts 
from our Parish". It struck me 
that all of those men and women 
out there are all "friends" to 
someone, regardless of whose 
side they take and whose ideals 
they fight for. Every life that 
is taken leaves behind many, 
many wounded and I remember my 
mother saying "it's hardest on 
those who are left behind". For 
those of us who have never seen 
war face to face it's perhaps 
hard to imagine the pain and the 
suffering it brings, but this 
morning, listening to those 
words "from a distance, you look 
like my friend" I felt the 
losses as though they were my 
own. Please let peace come 
soon. 

On a lighter note, all of our 
friends in the Parish have been 
working hard as ever. Read on 
and you'll hear all about 
Vestry, the ACW, our new Parish 
Council, you'll meet The Choir 
and find new friends on The 
Welcome Mat. The service 
schedule for Lent is now 
available and there is more news 
on our ongoing Opening 
Ceremonies. Read on and enjoy ! 

The next People's Pulpit will be 
out 24 March, all ready for 
Easter. Please have submissions 
to me by the 15th. I'd love to 
hear from you I Finally a big 
thank you to all those who have 
offered to help photocopy a:nd 

deliver the magazine. We always 
need more help; the People's 
Pulp it comes out 6 times a year, 
how about helping with one of 
thos e issues I? 
~~,--

~ ~~rn 
~ tn:1 ~ g i:::; 

Your friend, . 

Georgin~se 
I» ,.,... 

=F= ::9:;: 
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PARISH LENTEN PROGRAM 

Ash Wednesday - February 13 

On 1 h e f i ,·st da y of Lent the1 e wi 11 be 
two se 1·v ices of th e Holy Eucharist 
w i1· h the Imp os ition of Ashes. Thes e 
s e r v i c e s w i 11 be a t 1 0 : 00 a • m • a n d 
7:30 p.m. Following t he 7:30 se1vice 
everyone will' be invited to stay and 
j o i n in th e third session of 1he s tudy 
bei1 1g held 111 the p a rish called 
"Di s torted Tmages of Go d." 

Thursday Morning Eucharis~s 

Beginning on Thursda y , Febn1a1·y 21 and 
t hr c•ugh Lent there .will be a 
ce l eb r atio n o f the Holy Eucharist at 
10 : 00 a .m. 

Wednesday Evening Lenten Study 

On lour consecutive Wednesday evenings 
b e g i nnin g Fe bruary 20th, 7:30p.m. t he 
p a1· i s h will be participating in t he 
Di oc l~sa n Lenten Study "Faith Journeys 
With Children" This program fo1 
ad u l ts will explore m1n1str y with 
ch i l dren and the min is tr y of children 
in t he pa1·ish. This will be a n 
exc i ting p1·og1·am and is not 1 imit:ed to 
those wh o c ur1·e nt 1 y h a ve chi I dren at 

h om '~ . 

Direct the Sermon 

ou,· i ng Le nt yo u will b e as ked t o 
s ugges t topics nn d issues you would 
1 ik <' to he nr add1·essed during se1·mon 
Lilli e . On t he Fi1·sc Sunday of Lenr 
Feb ,·u ary 17 you wi 11 be a sked to 
s ubn1 i 1 yo u,. ide as a nd 
Civ<~ this some th ought 
'y'Oll l. i de<i S I 

s uggest i o ns. 
a nd jot: d ow n 



(oPENING CEREMONIES 
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Ever1 t.hot.t\;Jh we are comfortably 
installed in our new church, 
opening ceremonies 
finished with, just yr::.:•t." 
the renovations to the old wino 
are finished, we will be able to 
start using our new classrooms~ 
meeting rooms and offices. After 
that, there are a number of 
special events planned. 

First and foremost will be the 
ded ication of the new church, on 
Easter Sun day, March 31st. 
Bishop Ed win lackey will be 
joining us that da y foe a 
special celebeation. Although 
plan s are not full y complete, 
the Bishop will also be 
unveiling plaques commemoratino 
memorial gifts to the parish. 
(By t .h E' 1,.)<'.";\Y' t,h f::> 

''consec:cC:J.ca.t .ior1 1
' uf 21. ci···,u.rch 

happens o n ly when the building 
is debt-free, still a few years 
<':\WC:l.Y) • 

Sometime .i. n the spring, we are 
a.l so p l c.~ nn .i ng "" II Cc:!mifll.J.f.l :.i.. -1:: . '/ () pE~ I" 1 

!···louse'' and ecu.rnr-::.•n :i. c.::t 1 ~::;E"C\t :i. C:'E·:· .. 

This wi l l he a Sund21.y afternoon 
evE·nt,, des. :.l (J n(c?ci t,o ~:;i··~ u~.~.J c::. :1: :1: u1 .. 1. c 
new b u ilding to members of other 
parishes in Stittsville 21.nd the 
surrounding area. We will be 
invitino Che:i.stians of several 
denominations, in addition to 
Anglicans feom neighbouring 
parishes. Our responsibility 
will b e to provi de guided tours 
of our new facilities, along 
with a s o cial occasion. 

On the eveninq of Friday, April 
19th, the parish will host a 
benefit concert, featuring the 
Nepean Choir. Under the 
dieection of Bernice Oak, this 
65-voice ensemble normally 
performs at the Centrepointe 
Theeatre, but has also toured in 
England. The choir is planning a 

well- rounded program, featuring 
music from les Miserables and 
the Phantom of the Opera, along 
wit h a selection of sacred 
inu ~"· ·.!.. c:: , ~;h 0~1 t:. i. rnf:·:~ i <:=:. i3 ~ UU p, m .. 
.,, .. , ·, ··1 r::l ··..1 u 1 . ..:. m a y \_,! .I. ''''· 1···1 t· .. u m <::\ rl..; t, h i::~ 

T i .. , C·::· ::·· P i···l E< ·::; -3. J. ·:o; C::O b i·:c• en t·, -:":":\ ]. h E:\ !::> 0 U. -1::, 

plan ning a maJo r soc1al event in 
the new hall .. One suggestion has 
bee n to arrange a dinner/dance 
on a Saturday evening. Or 
1::) ~C-? :.:: : ··1 -':":\ p ''''· a r··~ o u. t, cl C) o r· '"-i t. r i':\ 1-.¥ 1::! t:': c c y 

social. once summec is hece. 

Fina lly, in September, the 
Primate of the Anglican Church 
of Canada will be joining the 
pD. 1" ·.i <:;; h • 1\ r:'CJ":) IJ i <;:;h 0 p lvl .i. Ch i::\t:·? 1 
Pe ecs has set aside the 
,;,d t 7? l:T1oor·1 i:":l.nci E~ven.i. ncJ of ~:lt..tnc:l.:':l.y 'J 

Septembec 15th for his visit. 
The oarish is tentatively 
r:) :t i:;i. y- ·1 r··l :i. ·,.-·1 i;J .;:~ 1 i::l. "\".~ f::' ,:::,. f -1::, E' r· ·n C) 0 fi 

serv ice, to be followed by · 
supper in the parish hall. We 
mav ask the Primate to launch a 
program of renewal within the 
parish. giving us an opportuni ty 
to ex amine our purpose and ou r 
futu re in our new and expanded 
c:· , ... ! u. :c c~ h , 

-.::~ ! ___ _~ :·=·=\ 1 t· .. h c 1...1. t;.:,J i···i t .. !···i E:-! c· C) r .. ! :::. t: .. r.· u. c· t~- i C) rl :i.. :~:. 

nearing completion, there a re 
still many ~ v~nt s planned, to 
mahe 1991 a busy year. 

EDWARD & PHYLLIS LESNIAK 

On Your GOLDEN 

Wed ding Anniversary 

1 Mar ch 1941 
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The annual Vestry meeting ga~e 
approval to the parish'_ 1991 
budget, of $119,700. Because of 
the onset of mortgage payments. 
this is a significant increase 
from $89,379 spent over the past 
year. The budget provides for 
$35,000 in mortqage payments and 
$84,700 in operating expenses. 

The operating expenses include 
the cost of priestl y services 
and the monthly support of the 
diocese, through assessment and 
appox:-t:i.CJnmt:·"n-1::, . Th<::'rE·~ ,·,cr:· <·"'ll~::;o 
:func:ls for mc=t.i.nt.;:;..i.n:i.n(] t.h~::2 c:·l·,c.,_r·(:·h 
and the rectory, Christian 
education, office supplies and 
the 11 Peop ].1::~' s F>,_..t.l p o!. t, II. 'Thl'::·' 
amount for parish outreach has 
gone up by ten percent to $1650. 
although it is still much less 
than members of Parish Council 
had hopE:.'d. 

There were a number of 
questions, but no amendments to 
the budget at the Vestry 
meet.inc:;J . One enquiry concerne d 
when the new church might be 
paid off. The loans have been 
structured over a period of 25 
years~ but they could be 
cj .i s c h a r q E'~ d "~ CJ c::o n E·' x:· ~· c! •::-'-'• p o:·::· , .. , •.:1 i ; ... , .::_:1 r:, i 1 

ongoing contributi ons. 

Another member of the parish 
asked if this could be 
con~;:, i ci r-:~ rE'~c:l a. 1 1 ch ;,,, 1 1 E~ rl~! .i. nq II 
budget. It certainly looks that 
way compared to last year's 
bud g et, but not when compared 
to last year's expenses. The 
par i sh took in over $180,000 
u VF' r, t .h r:~ pi::~. ~:;,t: y c-~<~~ e ,, much u :f .i -1.:, 

to the Bu1ld1ng ~und. It is 
difficu lt to predict how 
contributions tu the Buildinq 
Fund miqht change, over the 
c:· c~ rn :.< ·n (_:J :-::/ E~ (·:i. r " 

Man y parishioners are now 
c:·or-; ·1. ·. :c .i i::o u t: .. :i. l"'i(J <-'.<. l,\J e c• 1<: 1 y <::~in o u n t.. to 
the Building Fund through their 
(·:::: -,. -, \i c :· 1 :L C:) r::o E:' ~;::. '! c , ... , r.::: c k :.i.. (1 q CJ :f J -:1 / :~) L u 
-:1. / :~~ U f '·.•) h d t 'i:.:, h FO! y c::· C::O f"'i '1:: .. r .i .. h 1..1. t. >:·::• t. C::O 

the General Fund. Naturally, the 
sma 6 1 weekly cont ri butions hdve 
a s 2 gnificant effect over the 
c:r--, i::. : .. r~E~ yr:· .,:\ [' • Ot .. h o:c.~ r~3 ,;:\ rt:· :;:; -1:: .. i l 1 
o:::~ o:)n -1.. r· :i. l:::o 1...11:: i r·, Cl J u.n1 r::o ~:;:.u rn arnc::ou. r1 t ':> '·' 
u s uallv when they are contacted 
dur ~ ng a stewardship campaign. 

/\Jt·. i·tc::OL.i.']h ii::, .i.<::; 'flDt .. p.::\CL o:f:' tho::·'.' 
Z:::• !''! ·~:.1 L) :.\. !"'! q i::o U. c:l c:J f:?. '[~ •; t , ... , f::.' p E<. I" .:\. 5:> h t,v :.i .. J. 1 
have to arranqe its final loans 
ove r the corning month. These 
L._J :.i.. J : i:'l. !TiC::O I . ..I.'!'"it- to D. p p !:'CJ !< i in ·':':'t -I:: .. f.'~ J. :/ 
+80 , 000 . to complete pa y ments 
fo r the new church. 



What do you do when you've just 
built a beautiful new church 
which is the pride and joy of 
almost 200 families in a small 
community ? You make darn sure 
that you have competent, 
enthusiastic people looking 
after it. And that's exactly 
what St. Thomas' has - lots of 
keen, knowledgeable people who 
care about their church and who 
want to have a say in the way it 
represents their interests and 
concerns. 

Becoming a member of Parish 
Council or volunteering your 
time in other roles means that 
you can help guide the Church in 
the direction you'd like to see 
it go. If you ' re concerned 
about the lack of food and 
housing for the poor in Ottawa 
or in Bangladesh, for example, 
the Church offers you a vehicle 
to act on your concerns and 
actually do something about it. 
If you recognise the need for a 
support group (for youths, or 
people affected by the Gulf war, 
or people going through a 
divorce), the Church provides 
people and a place to get 
started. Or if there's 
something you'd like to see 
changed in the service, to 
better enable spiritual 
renewal, a role on Parish 
Council could help you bring the 
change about . 

Some "old hands" are returning 
to Parish Council this year, and 
there will be a number of new 
faces, too. Barb Cordukes, 
Brian Smith and William Passmore 
will all be back (as Rector's 
Warden, Peoples Warden and 
Deputy Warden respectively). 
Under normal circumstances, we 
would have appointed new Wardens 
this year, as their terms have 
ended . Given their intense 
involvement in the construction 

of the new Church, though, it 
was decided to ask them to serve 
an extra year, to provide 
continuity. We're all very 
grateful for this extra 
commitment on their part. 

Two of our Members of Synod 
Sue Harper and Robin Tilgner -
are back for the second year of 
the i r two-year terms . We 
welcome Marg Stone as our new 
Synod member and Sylvie Dawes as 
our Synod Alternate I Deanery 
Council Representative. Beirig a 
member of Synod is particularly 
inte resting , as these people 
repr esent their parishes in 
mat t ers relevant to the whole 
deanery. 

We also have three 
Members-at-large who sit on 
Par i sh Council. They represent 
the groups and individuals in 
our Parish and bring their 
conc erns, suggestions, etc., 
before Council for 
cons ideration . Jim Sharkey and 
Reid Scharfe are both beginning 
year #2 of their two-year terms, 
and Gerry Smith is starting his 
fir s t year. 

We h ave a new Property Committee 
Cha i rman. Brad Wigney has 
agre ed to lend his talents to 
this job. He's supported by a 
strong Property Committee in 
the persons of Luc Faucon, Ross 
Ken edy, Gary Lafrance, Art Read 
and Rod McCorkell. Parish 
Council is strengthened by the 
pres ence of our Pari sh 
Trea surer, Grace Bell; the 
Deanery Representative, Robin 
Tilgner; and the Vestry Clerk, 
Mar i lyn Johnston. 

A b l g thanks goes out to all our 
Par i sh Council members who have 
agre ed to carry out these duties 
in this, our first year in our 
new Parish home. 



WlElCOMlE MAI 

HAMPTON: DICK and VERONICA 
have recently moved to 
Stittsville from their home of 
23 years in Woodlawn. They were 
quite apprehensive about the 
move and leaving their 17 1/2 
acres of property, however, they 
have discovered that Amberwood 
and the village are very 
pleasant places to be. They 
have settled well and Veronica 
is enjoying her life as a member 
of St. Thomas ' . Dick is with 
the United Church but he does 
attend with us on occasion. 
Veronica has been with us since 
the beginning of December. 

The Hamptons have one son, 
RALPH. He and his wife ROSELIND 
live in Peterborough. They have 
4 children, all girls; AMANDA, 
ALISON, ELIZABETH and JILLIAN . 
The family all attend the 
Anglican Church and the older 
girls both sing in the choir. 
Their grandparents are very 
proud of them ! 

Veronica used to enjoy skating , 
sewing and the Womens Institute, 
however her recent poor health 
has curtailed her activities 
somewhat. Dick is a retired 
army Major. His main hobby and 
interest is target shooting and 
pistol shooting. In fact Dick 
once won the Queens Prize in 
target shooting. 

'. 
Look forward 
Hamptons at 
s e rvices. 

to meeting the 
the 10:00 am 

LESNIAK: PHYLLIS and EDWARD 
( Eddie) moved to Stittsville 
f om Ottawa a year last October. 
Phyllis is originally from 
Montreal and Eddie is from St. 
Ca therines. The Lesniaks have 4 
children; GRANT, JUDITH, KEVIN 
and BEVERLEY . They also have 5 
g r andchildren; BRUCE (to Grant 
and Barbara), MATTHEW and 
HOLLY (to Judith and Lorry), and 
DUSTIN and KRISTEN (to Kevin and 
Laura). Phyllis tells me that 
t e whole clan was at ST. 
Thomas' on Christmas Eve and 
t at they would all be attending 
t ogether again this Easter . 

Phyllis and Eddie are both 
r e tired now. Phyllis is 
r ecovering from illness and 
isn't doing too much yet. Eddie 
like s to look after the garden 
and he does the errands ! ! 

Special congratulations go to 
Phyl lis and Eddie on the 
occasion of their 50th wedding 
anniversary, 1 March. 



_______ >>>WELCOME!! ~<<----..___ 
PAGET: StThomas' is happy to 
welcome MOE and BARB to our 
church family. The Pagets 
joined us for the first service 
in our new building and have 
been attending with us since. 
Moe and Barb are both natives of 
Ottawa and for the past 9 years 
have been attending at Trinity 
in Ottawa, where they were the 
organist and choir director 
respectively. They are now 
enjoying being members of the 
congregation again and are happy 
to be attending a church close 
to home. They have been living 
in Stittsville for 4 years. 

The Pagets have 2 children, 
JULIE (14) and TIMOTHY (12 teen 
teacher with the Carleton Board 
of Education and Moe works for 
TransAmerica Life Insurance. 
Barb is very busy in her free 
time with her studies. She is 
currently finishing her degree 
in Sociology at Waterloo 
University, by correspondence. 
Moe is a TV watcher, when he's 
not out working, and their 
children also enjoy the 
television. Timothy is also 
into hockey, skate boarding and 
biking. 

The Pagets attend the 10:00 am 
services, so meet them there! 

QUINN: JOE and EDITH joined us 
at St. Thomas' when we moved 
into the new church. They are 
also new to Stittsville, having 
arrived from Whitby (W. Toronto) 
in mid-May. Edith is originally 
from Newfoundland and Joe is 
from Nova Scotia. The Quinns 
are both retired now, Joe was 
with the armed forces. They 
moved to Stittsville to be near 
to their family. 

Edith and Joe have 2 daughters, 
DONNA and GLORIA . Donna is 
living in Nepean with her 
husband and 2 children SHANNON 
and ASHLEY. Gloria and her 
family live in Calgary; they 
have 2 sons, TYSON and D'ARCY. 

'h J t j )) 

Joe tells me that he hasn't 
bec ome involved in anything in 
th i s area yet but that he was an 
ac t ive member of the St . Johns 
ambulance and a member of · the 
Mas onic order. Edith loves to 
kn i t and sew. 

We look forward to meeting you 
in church ! 

VE. GE: Crossing Bridges has 
be come the home to BEV and TIM . 
Th y moved here from Canterbury 
jus t over a year ago and have 
been attending with us regularly 
si ce before Christmas. Both 
Bev and Tim are originally from 
Mo treal, although Tim has lived 
he r e for most of his life . Tim 
is a locomotive engineer with 
Ca adian N~tional Railways and 
Bev is a Telecommunications 
o f f icer with the fede r al 
government. 

The Verges have Bevs' parents 
CP YLLIS and EDWARD LESIAK) 
liv ing with them, and they too 
a t t end at St. Thomas'. 

Bev tells me that she is willing 
t o try her hand at most things 
bu t is particularly fond of arts 
and crafts. Tim is on call with 
hi s job and has little 
opportunity to get into much. 
Howeve r, both Bev and Tim are 
ve r y much family and friends 
or i ented people and put most of 
the ir energies into thei r 
r e l ationships. They also ~njoy 
be i ng out of door s ! 

Bev and Tim attend the 10:00 am 
se r vices. 

: !"Clean wa~er and clean air·
1
•
1
; 

,, All thls can be yours :~ 
a portion of the proceeds~( 
go towards the New Church! ·! 

Interested ? II( (< 
phone Michael Hickman \ 

737-4604 



(or how to pay for a new 
kitchen in 3 easy steps) 

Our Anglican Church Women's 
(ACW) group has been growing, 
both in enthusiasm and 
membership, over the last few 
months. These 
always-hard-working ladies have 
d ecided to take on the challenge 
of equipping and paying for the 
kitchen in our beautiful new 
church. No small task, 
considering the cost of 
cabinets, counter tops, shelves, 
curtains, etc.. will be many 
thousands of dollars. 

The good news 
already paid 
$1,000 of the 
any bad news! 

is, the ACW has 
for all but about 

cost. There isn't 

They began their fund-raising 
with a get-together to plan 
strategy. Step #2 was to 
implement that strategy they 
organised bake sales, craft 
sales, bridge days, barbeques 
and garage sales. All money 
raised was turned over to the 
Building Fund to pay for the 
kitchen. Step #3 is well on its 
way to completion and involves 
the organizing of more 
fund-raisers. It won't be long 
before they're over the top. 

In addition to all this 
activity, the ACW ladies have 
made quilts to be used at 
shelters for battered wives and 
have contributed to Christmas 
cheer baskets at centres for 
needy people. 

We all owe a big thanks to all 
of our ACW members - they're 
making life better for all of 
us. Bev Cutts and Joan 
Thorneycroft are ACW leaders. 
Don't be afraid to say "thanks" 
next time you see them, or any 
of our other ACW members. 

Jean Swinwood 

ConJratulations 
On a ob Well Done ! 

The YOUTH GROUP put on a 
wonderful skit which truely was 
"a hilarious account of the 
bui l ding of a church" ! ! All 
thos e of us present for the 
open ing service on 23 December 
1990 were quite enthralled by 
the enthusiasm and spirit with 
which the account was portrayed! 
Wel l done to e~eryone of you. 
Your hard work was very much 
appr eciated we're looking 
forward to the next 
production! ! ! 

The Cast: 

Scot t Smith'~ The bubblegummer 
and "God", 

Chr i s Lafrance - Ross and "Bit 
parts". 

Sue McCorkell - Choir director 
and the reporter, 

Laur a Matthews - the narrator in 
the fund raising and 
planning stages, 

Judy Barden - Scene caller and 
"bit parts", 

Kelly White - Choir member and 
"bit parts", 

Kevin Bannister - Winter season, 
Mike Shouldice - Hammer time 

dancer 
J P Torunski - the sound man, 
Donn a Burlock - the architect 

and "bit parts". 

Special thanks go 
Burlock who helped 
the Youth Group 
production from its 
its completion. 

to Donna 
and advised 
with this 
footings t o 



In these days of confusion and 
conflict with regard to the war 
in the Pursian Gulf, we are 
filled with a feeling of 
helplessness and fear when we 
realize the magnitude of this 
horrible situation. I have 
asked myself many times in the 
last few weeks what I can do as 
an individual. 

I believe we can pray for a 
swift end to this conflict, but 
I also believe there is 
something else we can do. We can 
seek peace within ourselves and 
with each other. The following 
story is not copyrighted and 
it's reproduction and 
distribution are encouraged. It 
is from Ken Keyes' book The 
Hundredth Monkey. · I use it to 
illustrate my point. 

"The Japanese monkey, Macaca 
fuscata, has been observed in 
the wild for a period of over 30 
years. In 1952, on the island 
of Kashima scientists were 
providing monkeys with sweet 
potatoes dropped in the sand. 
The monkeys liked the taste of 
the raw sweet potatoes, but they 
found the dirt unpleasant. 

An 18-month-old female named Imo 
found she could solve the 
problem by washing the potatoes 
in a nearby stream. She taught 
this trick to her mother. Her 
playmates also learned this new 
way and they taught their 
mothers, too. This cultural 
innovation was gradually picked 
up by various monkeys before the 
eyes of the scientists. 

Between 1952 and 1958, all the 
young monkeys learned to wash 
the sandy sweet potatoes to make 
them more palatable. Only the 
adults who imitated their 
children learned this · social 
improvement. Other adults kept 
eating the dirty sweet potatoes. 

Then something startling took 
plac e. In the autumn of 1958 a 
cert ain number of Kashima 
monk eys were washing sweet 
pota toes - the exact number is 
not known. Let us suppose that 
when the sun rose one morning 
ther e were 99 monkeys on Kashima 
Island who had learned to wash 
the i r sweet potatoes. Let's 
fur t her suppose that later that 
mor ing, the hundredth monkey 
lear ned to wash potatoes. THEN 
IT HAPPENED ! 

By that evening almost everyone 
in t he tribe was washing sweet 
pota toes before eating them. 
The added energy of this 
hundredth moru~ey somehow created 
an i deological breakthrough I 

But notice. The most suprising 
thing observed by these 
scientists was that the habit of 
was ing sweet potatoes then 
spon taneously jumped over the 
sea Colonies of monkeys on 
othe r islands and the mainland 
troop of monkeys at Takasakiyama 
began washing their sweet 
pota toes ! Thus, when a certain 
cri t ical number achieves an 
awar eness. this new awareness 
may be communicated from mind to 
mind . 

Alt ough the exact number may 
vary , the Hundredth Monkey 
Phenomenon means that when only 
a limited number of people know 
a ew way, it may remain the 
cons ciousess property of these 
people. But there is a point at 
which if only one more person 
tun.s in to a new awareness, a 
field is strengthened so that 
thi awareness reaches almost 
ever yone." 

Our awareness is needed to bring 
abou t peace. That peace must 
begin in us as individuals. 
When faced with a feeling of 
help lessness at this time. this 
is s omething we can strive for. 

Shalom, 

~· -



THE GULF WAR---------
Thoughts from around the Parish 

In history class, it all seemed 
so boring, a bunch of facts to 
be memorized. · The cause, the 
effects, the number of deaths, 
the resolution. Only now in the 
last few weeks has it all become 
a reality. All of a sudden, 
war, the event I always knew was 
possible, but prayed would never 
happen was here. 

Suddenly everything changed, I'd 
turn the T.V. on at night, 
expecting The Cosby Show, but 
what I'd get was more war news. 
I think the time it sank in the 
most for me, when I felt the 
most amazed, was when I saw the 
American journalists, stationed 
in Israel, wearing gas masks 
because of the air raid 
warnings. At that moment I 
froze with fear, as tears came 
to my eyes. At least one thing 
I learned was certain, war is 
scary ! 

As a youth, living in Canada, I 
feel very helpless, and very 
small in the whole picture. 
There are a number of services 
though, that have been quickly 
established in Canada for youth 
with questions or fears about 
the war. With those, the teen 
peace ralleys at Parliament Hill 
and the strength of God, makes 
this hard time if at all 
possible, a little easier to get 
through. 

I pray that we will finish this 
war as quickly as possible, and 
with the help of the Lord, will 
achieve our infinite goal, 
peace. 

Amen 

Susan McCorkell 

War is absurd. In t he truest 
sense of the word it is an act 
tha t makes no sense not on 
this scale and not with these 
pl ayers. 

The war in the Gulf fills me 
with despair because it 
illustrates how little power 
or inary people have to stop 
the ir political "leaders" from 
tak ing an action that endangers 
us all. I believe that most 
people in this world to not want 
to kill other people. How will 
ki l ling half the people of Iraq 
or even Saddam Hussein himself 
so l ve the problems of the Middle 
Eas t ? The question of 
Pal estine r~mains. The balance 
of power among the rest of the 
Arab neighbours remains. The 
pot ential legacy of hatred the 
Arab peoples will feel for the 
We s t remains. I don't blame our 
armed forces for being in the 
Gul f. It's their job. And we 
can only pray for them and their 
families. But I feel anger 
aga inst the political leaders 
who have chosen this path to 
so l ve a difficult problem. 

I find it ironic that George 
Bush called in Billy Graham to 
be with him while making his 
dec ision to begin agression, 
wh i le Saddam Hussein called on 
Al l ah . They are both praying to 
the same God. We are all 
praying to the same God. But I 
don 't think religion should be 
us ed as a pawn in these games of 
power. God isn't on our side, 
or Saddam Hussien's. God is God 
and we are all His people. 
Re l igion can certainly be an 
anchor in time of war. And in 
tha t regard I think our church 
has something to offer as a 
pl ace of prayer, as a place we 
can go to wish for a solution to 
the violence now taking place in 
ou r world. But I would like to 
see that place of prayer open 
mor e often for that purpose. It 
was good to have a noon -day 
ser vice on the Friday after the 



war began but I would have liked 
to see the church open for 
people to simply come in on the 
night the war began. I wish it 
were like the churches in Europe 
where you can just slip in for a 
few minutes and get a sense of 
comfort and spirituality in a 
beautiful and quiet place 
dedicated, we hope, to bringing 
more lovingkindness into the 
world. I pray that the Arabic 
peoples themselves will come up 
with some solution. 

Barbara Bottriell 

As is the case for children, I 
believe in the ancient adage 
that Old Soldiers should be 
seen, and not heard. But our 
Editor thinks otherwise at 
least as far as soldiers are 
concerned ! 

My feelings about the present 
catastrophe in the Middle East 
are decidedly ambivalent: 
appalled that, yet again, 
so-called civilized nations have 
resorted to armed conflict to 
resolve the unresolvable; and at 
the same time, a sense of 
profound relief that, having 
substituted military 
intervention for diplomacy, the 
USA, in the name of the United 
Nations, has launched its full 
panoply of modern arms a 
complete reversal of its policy 
in Viet Nam of reacting by means 
of a "gradual response". 

Having been witness to the 
devastation, human suffering, 
and chaotic aftermath of World 
War 2, Korea, Viet Nam, and a 
number of lesser conflicts 
throughout the World. I can now 
justify being appalled 
realizing that once again ther~ 
can be no real winner, 
regardless as to who is classed 
the Victor ! But against such 
revulsion I can also recall the 

supine reactions of our nations 
to Hitler in 1937 and 1938. Had 
we been resolute then in 
confronting his megalomania, as 
appears to have been done to 
Saddam Hussein in his powerplay, 
it is arguable that the Western 
Wo r ld might well have averted 
much of the trouble that it has 
since endured. 

If we do not stand up to Hussein 
and his regime now to its 
ul t imate demise, I greatly fear 
tha t my grandchildren will be 
fo r ced into a far more 
di s astrous confrontation within 
a very few years. Unapposed 
aggression can have no place in 
to -day's and tomorrow's 
wor ld, and all would-be 
aggressors and warmongers mus t 
be made so aware. 

R . T. Bennett 

War is, after all, about 
ch i ldren, our children, yours 
and mine, who are the soldiers; 
and those other children who are 
the civilian victims . There is 
a line from a Chris de Burgh 
song "The Last Time I Cryed" 
wh i ch reads " ... Staring at a 
so l dier with his gun in the 
rai n, 
It was the face of a child, my 
ch i ld here asleep ... " 

No t hing in my experience as a 
par ent had prepared me for the 
pa i n of holding my weeping sons 
and unable to give them the 
as s urance that we could keep 
them safe, that we had t h e 
answers or that we could stop 
wh a t was happening. The sense 
tha t we have failed this 
generation is overwhelming and 
the failure extends from the 
highest levels downwards. The 
los s of one of these beautiful 
yo ng men and women whom we have 
so carefuily nurtured and 
in~tilled with the values of 



truth and faith; whom we have 
taught to debate and quest i on is 
unforgiveable. The loss of one 
of these to the future of the 
countries of this small , global 
village which is our world is 
irreparable. The loss of t he 
best and the brightest, which 
every one of these young people 
are, can never be justified by 
the rhetoric of leaders wh o are 
"comfortable" with their 
decisions. 

The family felt at this time, 
that expressing a polit ical 
point of view about the war in 
the Gulf would be 
counter-productive, and so t he 
children suggested that we 
submit the following commentary . 
These thoughts were written by 
their father who i s a s urvivo r 
of the Dresden holocaust, now 
held to have been of greater 
magnitude that the bombing o f 
Hiroshima. 

Robin Tilgner 

In Memory Of 

My Friend who was seven 
and his little sister, aged four 
and their Mother and her baby 
and the other children I played 
with on my street ; 
and the tens of thousands of 
children 
who died that night 
of February 13th-14th , 1945 
in Dresden. 
They did not make that world! 
They did not make that war! 
Yet they died - and in vain! 
To this day I grieve 
and I weep 
for the children of t his world. 

Immo R.B. Tilgner 
February 14, 1987 

~~=============~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

for Peace a t St. Thomas' 

Bishop Lackey requested that 
Angl icans come together a t noon 
on January 18th to pray for 
peac e in the Persian Gulf. The 
phon e committee worked hard to 
info rm people of this request 
and as a result about 40 p eople 
gathered at the church on t hat 
day to pray. 

On Sunday afternoon. January 
20th St. Thomas hosted an 
e c cumenical prayer service to 
b eg i n the Week of Prayer for 
Chri stian Unity. This service 
was organized by the prayer 
group that has been meeting 
sinc e last October to pray for 
peac e in the Gulf situation . 
Between 40 and 50 people 
att e nded this service . Todd 
Mee er, the chaplain of Ashbu r y 
College was the speaker. Todd 
spo e about unity in Chri st, 
in s p ite of the divers i ty that we 
find ourselves a part of. There 
is division in opinion with 
rega rd to our involveme nt in 
thi s war. There is also 
division i n the Christian 
church. I n spite of this 
divis ion . we can come together 
in our fa ith in the risen Lord 
to pray f or peace. 

Sharron Tate 

Time Capsule 

Yo~ r thoughts are stil l needed 
on the contents of the time 
c aps ule which is to be "hidden" 
in the new church. A sealed box 
c oLtaining our memorabili a, plus 
act ivated carbon and silica gel 
( to aid preservation) will be 
t ucke d away within t he chur c h 
a nd n o t open ed un til the 25th 
ann iversary of the dedication o f 
th e bu ilding. Articles such as 
news pape r clippings, 
photographs , the People 's Pulpi t 
e tc . wil l all be sealed in zip 
l ock bags before being stored. 
Pl eas e contact either Rosema r y 
Re v i ndra 836-6234, or John 
Bot.trie ll 836-2305 with you r 
th ough t s. All d onated materials 
wi l l be given careful 

\~onside rat i on ! 
-----------~~--~ 



The St. Thomas' Music Makers 
Every week the red-robed choir 
leads the hymns and presents an 
anthem as part of the regular 
services at St. Thomas'. We 
thought you might like to know a 
little more about who these 
people are so what follows is a 
thumbnail sketch of the members 
of the choir, the organist and 
choirmaster. 

Joan Norris 
Originally from England, Joan 
moved to Stittsville about 5 
years ago. She had always loved 
singing, and sang in church 
choirs as a young person. She 
was in the choir at St . George's 
in Gatineau before corning here. 
She didn't join our choir right 
away but said that if they 
needed extra people she'd help 
them out and before she knew it 
she was in. Joan sings soprano 
and enjoys a wide variety of 

· music. She lives with her 
daughter and her husband and 
their two children, just outside 
of Stittsville. 

John From 
John grew up in Southern 
Ontario, in the Kitchener 
Waterloo area, and attended 
Ridley College where he was 
accepted into the "inner choir" 
of a large 60-boy choir. He 
enjoyed singing very much and 
feels he received some excellent 
musical training in his school 
choir. John is now a computer 
consultant and lives in Munster 
with his wife and one of his 
daughters. He joined our choir 
in September 1989 and sings 
tenor. He's working on learing 
to read rnuusic and likes the 
challenge of trying new music 
often. 

Beth Barden 
Beth joined the St. Thomas Choir 
as a junior choir member when 
the church was still at Stanley 
Corners, so she has been in the 
choir for over 30 years. She 
sings soprano. Beth (McCoy) was 
born in Stittsville and grew up 

here and now lives on a f a rm on 
the outskirts of the v i llage. 
She ang in the school choir and 
also in the Jubilee Singers for 
awhile. She and Roger have 
three children - Judy, Bruce and 
Jenny - and Beth enjoys being in 
the Choir. "It's a fun get 
toge t her", she says. 

Jasmine Knowles 
Jasmine was born in Scotland and 
has been a member of the St . 
Thomas' choir off and on for the 
last 20 years. Jasmine sings 
alto . One of her four 
jaug ters, Valerie, used to be 
in t he choir and when she left 
to g o to university, Jasmine 
took her place. This is the 
only choir sHe has been in and 
she particularly enjoys the 
choi r practices on Thursday 
night s . "I enjoy singing and 
lear ing and practicing new 
piece s", she says. 

Phil Dawes 
Phil joined the choir around 
East e r of 1987. He carne 
originally from England and 
lived in Kanata before moving to 
Stit t sville in late 1986. He 
come s from a musical background 

h i s mother is Welsh and his 
brot er still sings. He started 
singi ng in Holy Trinity Church 
choi r in Stratford upon Avon 
when he was 8 or 9 and stayed 
with that choir until he was 17, 
movi. g from boy soprano to alto 
and now to bass. He plays 
guit a r and sang in a small 
musi c al church group as a young 
man . He's now a senior systems 
engi eer at Marconi working on 
mili t ary cockpit display 
syst ems. "I like singing a new 
anthem every week", says Phil . 
"I t h ink we have a good time. 
The r e 's a good sense of humour 
there" . 

Sy lvi Dawes 
Sylvi joined her husband in the 
choi r just ·this fall. This is 
the first choir she's been in 
though she used to sing and play 



her guitar in the same musical 
gro~p Phil was in at St. Mark's 
parish in Cheltenham England. 
Sylvi trained as a ward clerk 
last year and now works 
part-time in a hospital. Sylvi 
and Phil have two children 
Katy and Tim. "Choirs are fun", 
says Sylvi. " I've always liked 
singing and I particularly like 
singing in the choir that has 
some direction to it". Sylvi 
sings alto. 

Sylvia Stephens 
Sylvia was born in Stittsville 
and christened at the church in 
Stanley Corners. She joined the 
choir when it was still at 
Stanley Corners and grew up in a 
family where the church was very 
very important. Sylvia and 
husband Gerry have 2 daughters, 
Karen and Tammy. She sings 
soprano and the choir is her 
main singing outlet. "I do like 
singing", says Sylvia "and I 
like the laughs that we have, 
the evening out and the people". 

Rosemary Ravindra 
Rosemary was born in Toronto and 
grew up in St. John New 
Brunswick where she started 
singing in the junior choir at 
the Anglican church. She joined 
her school choir which was lucky 
enough to have the director of 
the Atlantic symphony as its 
leader so the choir got to sing 
with the symphony sometimes. The 
choir director also became her 
voice teacher and she took part 
in three musicals in high school 
as well as doing some solo work 
with the choir. She studied 
biology and geology at 
university and worked at the Art 
Gallery's Conservation Institute 
for awhile. She and her husband 
Ravi came to Stittsville from 
Edmonton where she did solo work 
in several churches. She joined 
our choir soon after her arrival 
here and sings soprano. The 
Ravindras have one daughter , 
Rebecca. 

Barbara Bottriell 
Barbara grew up in Southern 
Ontario and started singing in 

juni or choirs at about the age 
of 6 . She studied singing for 8 
years. starting at age 12 , and 
took part in several Gilbert and 
Sul l ivan operettas in both high 
school and university. She sang 
in her church choir as a 
teenager and then in the 
university choral society as a 
solo ist in a number of public 
concerts, plus at many other 
events around the city of 
Hami lton. She now sings 
regularly as part of a Scottish 
ente rtainment group in Ottawa. 
She is a freelance writer and 
she and her husband John have 
two children, Katie and Ian. 
Barbara joined the choir in the 
fal of 1988 and sings soprano. 
She enjoys the variety of music 
we sing and the Thursday 
evenging get-together. 

' . 
De an Zeeman 
Dean arrived back in Canada 
afte r 15 years in England and 
has been singing alto with our 
choi r over the past season. She 
can also sing soprano, and 
inde ed, sometimes does. 
Unfortunately for us Deane is 
mov i ng to Almonte towards the 
end of February so she won't be 
wit us anymore. She has found 
St. Thomas' parish very 
welcoming and has told us she 
wil l miss us all, as we will 
her. Thank you for your 
cont ribution to the choir Deane. 

Peter Torunski 
Pete r came to Stittsville from 
Mont real in 1984. He was with 
the Canadian Armed Forces and 
his job was quality assurance -
making sure companies produced 
what they were supposed to 
produce . Peter had been in 
choirs ever since university 
days, off and on, including the 
Toronto Mendelsohn Choir. He 
was the director of a church 
choir in Baden Germany when he 
was there with the Forces and 
also of the choir at Portage La 
Prairie. So when he came to 
Stittsville it seemed natural 
for him to take over as choir 
director from Canon Kenward who 
had handled those 



& 

responsabilities up to 
time. Peter already had an 
extensive library of music when 
he arrived and he had taken a 
choral directing course at 
McGill so he was well prepared. 
He assumed the task with vigour 
and enthusiasm and enjoys 
putting the choir through its 
paces. He sings all the parts 
when we first try out a piece 
and his falsetto soprano is 
particularly appealing. The 
choir has a cup of tea and some 
munchies once a month after 
practice and a Chrismas party as 
well. Practices are informal 
but our voices get a very good 
work out each week as we 
practice pieces of a variety of 
difficulty, some weeks in 
advance of when we will need 
them so we can always have 
something nice ready for a 
Sunday morning. Peter supplies 
cassette recordings of pieces so 
that those who don't read music 
can learn the music by hearing 
it at home. Anyone who likes to 
sing is welcome in the choir and 
I think you would find a very 
welcoming atmosphere. 

Don Gillen 
Organist Don Gillen started his 
job 7 to 8 years ago on a 
Christmas Eve. Nothing like 
starting at a peak time ! Canon 
Kenward was there then and Don 
used to travel back and forth on 
a Sunday morning between Ashton 
and Stittsville. Remember those 
days of two alternating 
services? Don plays the piano, 
the organ and the clarinet and 
sings tenor with the choir while 
he's playing the accompaniment -
no mean feat. He used to sing 
in high school choirs and he 
took the job as organist because 
he missed the music. Ours is 
the first church he has played 
in on a regular basis. He has 
only taken formal lessons for a 
year and a half but he obviously 
has a lot of natural talent for 
music. He can pretty well play 
anything Peter comes up with for 
us to sing. Don keeps us all in 
good humour. 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTER 

HOLY BAPTISM 

J a n tliH)' 13 , 1991 
ALEXANDER DAVID EVANS 

s o 1 o f David Eva n s and Keri Sweetma n 

MICHAEL EDWARD SOMERS 
s 111 Cl f Do ugl as and Ca1·o l ine S ome1·s 

NE XT CELEBRATION OF HO LY BAPTISM 

Holy Saturday + Easter Eve 
Ma r~ ch 30, 1991 

7:30 p.m. 

Th (.' Se presenting themselves o1· thei1· 
chi ldren for the Sacrament ot Holy 
[) a ptism mus t regularly .:1nd fr e qu ent l y 
a ttend public wor s hip in this pa ri sh . 
Bef'J r e each baptism a Baptismal 
Preparat i o n Eve ni ng wi J l be h e ld t o 1· 
adult ca nd idates and their sponsors 
a 1Jd fo 1· t he p ar ents o f: c h i ld 1·en be i ng 
pte~~ e n ted . The 1· ect o r .wo uld be very 
lL i p p y t o t a 1 k 1 n you a n d h e l p yo 11 
p1 e pare !. o r this imp ortant sac 1·ament: 
o f fa ith a nd n ew life . 

P. W. R. D. F. 
-~-------

L 1 V I N G T H E C 0 V E N A N T 

Yc•tl VJ i l I f ind e ncl o sed in this i ssue 

of the " Peo pl es Pulpit" the a nnt1 a l 

m<J 1: e ria I f l·':'m t h e Pr~ imate' s Wor~ ld 

Relief and Development Fund. Thi s 

m;l! e ri al outlines examples of: the cvo rk 
d '' llC by this Nat i on ;; ] Chu 1·c h 
Ot·gan i za ti on with t he money that is 
g i vc1 1 by yo 11 a ncl Angl i c;-Jn s a ll ;l c l·osc; 

the C'J untr y . Otten d o natio ns give n t.o 
th e Primate' s Fund a r e m<l tc hed bv 
c;._,v e tJHilCJlt age tl C i es . Th e gr<1nts c;1 11 

b e two , three, o r eve n ten to one . 
y,ll l l. s upp o 1· t o f the p,·i mat:e ' s Fun d 

d oe s g o along way . People often fi n d 
l. cn 1 Lc.> be .:1n approp1· i ate t ime t o make 
<i ll extra gift fo r Cod ' s wor k in the 
\v''l lei. A Pr·im<,te's Fund envel o pe i s 
pr c vided for y o 11 to use. To insure 
pi < per credit ple ase include y o u r name 
;1 11< ! t' I I \IC ] O [l(' lll lmhe 1· . 

Barbara Bottriell - - ----



~ Sunday School Report 
-by Jane Smith 

Well here I am again. 
It's the last minute deadline for 
the People's Pulpit and I am at the 
typewriter trying to think of 
something to say. 

1991 has started off well for 
the St. Thomas Church School. 
We have five new teachers for 
this term which will run until 
the middle of March. Janice 
and Paul Renaud are teaching our 
very young students, Diane Lachance 
teaches our 4 and 5 year olds, 
Leah Thomas is with our 6, 7 and 
8 year olds, Anne Leighton is 
back again to be with our 9 and 
10 year olds, and Denise Torunski 
is teaching the students who 
are 11 and older. Everyone is 
doing a super job and our children 
are doing some very exciting things 
in their classes. 

The last formal term of church 
school begins in March and runs 
until the middle of May. Now is 
a good time to think about becoming 
involved as a teacher. Ask the 
people who are currently teaching 
or talk to me, we are more than 
happy to fill you in on what the 
job of teacher entails. 

WOOLLY TREE 

The Woolly Tree says "thank-you" 
for all your beautiful 
decorations. Despite his late 
arrival, the response was 
wonderful. Gordon Thompson 
delivered 28 pairs of 
gloves/mittens, 6 pairs of 
socks, 3 hats, 2 scarves, a 
winter coat and a quilt to a 
womens shelter at 374 Besserer 
St. 

He hopes to make an appearance 
next year probably on the 
first Sunday in Advent. 

The date of the church sc hool 
picnic has been set for June 9th. 
That gives us something to look 
for wa rd to as we shovel out our 
dri veways. 

This summer we will be running a 
program similar to the one offered 
in previous years . Families will 
be asked to volunteer one Sunday 
in the summer to host an informal 
Sun day school program. This has 
been very successful in the past 
and I hope that many of you will 
co ns ider hosting a class. 

At the beginning of the year 
asked you to save your toilet 

paper rolls, strap material and 
yarn. These items are used in 
many of the our craft acti viti es. 
Our s upplies have been depl eted 
and it would be a great help to 
ou r tea chers if we could get ano t he r 
ba tc h of these items to see us · 
through the rest of this church 
sc hoo ·l year . 

I look forward to talking 
with any of yo u who are 1nterested 
in the giving the church school 
a ha nd. Grab me after church or 
g1 ve me a call, Jane Smith 831-
05 8 . 

Labels for Learning 

Al l Campbells Soups labels are 
us ed as points to obtain free 
equipment for the Evangelical 
School for the Deaf in Luquillo, 
Pue rto Rico . Campbells Soups 
have many products Prego , 
Swansons, Franco American, 
Re c ipe, etc. Please check the 
labels on your purchases. A 
receptacle for labels is in the 
ve s tibule. A 1990 Dodge Maxi 
Van was earned with the 198 9 
labels. Look to your next 
People's Pulpit for a list of 
items earned in 1990 . 
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The Last Supper 

Hind Judas' path 
:: 
• to the money 

Break the code to find 
out what Jesus said 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1C 

B D H I L M 0 s T y 

9 3 4 8 4 8 6 10 

1 7 2 10 9 3 4 8 

4 8 6 10 1 5 7 7 2 



DEDICATION of OUR NEW CHURCH 

Easter Sunday, 31March 

with BISHOP LACKEY 

I O:OOa.m. 

At St. Thomas' Church 7 

Stittsville 

Annual Shrove Tuesday 
Pancake Supper 

This year, the annual 
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper, 
given by the combined Youth 
Groups. 
A::.hton, 

of Chr i ·::.t. Church 
St. Thomas' 

Stittsville and St. John 's 
Richmond, will be held at St. 
Thomas · Church, Stittsville. 

The supper will be from 5 
to 7 p.m. and ~·J i 11 consist of 
pancakes, sausages and baked 
beans, followed by squares and 
coffee, tea or juice. This 
meal will be prepared and 
served by the youth of the 
parishes, and all profits made 
will be donated to 
charities. Our young 
people are putting a lot of 
time and effort into 
organizing and preparing this 
event which we hope will be as 
popular and as well-attended 
as it was last year. Adults, 
$5; children, $3; family 
maximum, $12. SEE YOU ON 
SHROVE TUESDAY, February 12, 
at St. Thomas' Church, 
:3ti ttsvi llr.=' . 

FUNDRAISING PROJECT 

One Persons Effort 

Now t hat we have taken on the 
majo r responsibility of a new 
Church to finance and maintain, 
we are always looking to new 
ways of bringing in some 
addi t ional funds. Mike Hickman 
has established one such 
enterprising scheme. Mike is 
currently marketing some 
interesting products by National 
Safety Associates Ltd CNSA), 
which include a variety of 
bacteriostatic water treatment 
systems and environmental air 
systems. Mike is happy to let 
anyone try the products in their 
own home for a week before 
making any decision concerning 
them. For any units he sells to 
Parishoners he will donate his 
commissions on the sale (approx. 
$50 per unit). Mike would love 
to hear from you to answer your 
questions and demonstrate either 
type of system. Please call him 
at 737-4604. 

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS AVAILABLE 

If y o u could make use of two pair 
cross country skis 

(size 9 and size 7~) please call 
836-4569 

.' 


